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1. Canon DR-C240
   - 60-sheet ADF capacity
   - Hard card and passport scanning
   - Cloud connectivity
   - Free 2-year iCareFax through 12/31/2019

2. KV-S8100 Series High-Volume Production Scanners
   - Up to 160-PPM ( simplex) and up to 280-PPM ( duplex)
   - Intelligent feed control
   - 100,000 maximum daily duty cycle
   - Hard drive image processing
   - Color LCD display
   - Intelligent double feed detection

Promotion EXTENDED through December 31, 2019!

Become a 2% INSTANT REBATE on All Document Scanners Sold to Qualified Customers!

Qualified Customers Include:
- U.S. Federal Government
- State and local governments
- Government or publicly-owned libraries
- Public or private universities and colleges
- K-12, public and private schools

Instant rebate applied at time of purchase. Qualified scanners include all models from Kodak & Alaris.

Receive a 2.5% INSTANT REBATE on All Document Scanners Sold to Qualified Customers!

Promotion EXTENDED through December 31, 2019!

- U.S. Federal Government
- State and local governments
- Government or publicly-owned libraries
- Public or private universities and colleges
- K-12, public and private schools

It's So Hard to Say Goodbye

A customer favorite, the Kodak ScanMate i1150 Scanner, is no longer available. Say hello to the new Alaris E1035 Scanner!

NOW–DECEMBER 31, 2019

Earn BIG BUCKS!

For every Alaris S2050, S2070 and S2060W scanner you sell through the end of the year!

3-Year AUR Warranty

i3000 INSTANT REBATE!

Contact your Cranel Sales Rep at 800.288.3475 for more details.

Kofax ControlSuite Foundations for SMB

A New Way of Working for the Digital Age

- Competitive priced
- Applies to organizations with 199 users or less
- Unified printing, document capture and workflow process automation

Kofax ControlSuite Foundations for SMB

A New Way of Working for the Digital Age

- Competitive priced
- Applies to organizations with 199 users or less
- Unified printing, document capture and workflow process automation

Now–December 31, 2019

- Earn up to $1125 on Qualified Sales!
- No special form or instructions for your customer!